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SEMfflOfiKS TO ACCEPT U1LTIMATOM MMM MIM
KIHI . WAMK1ES RI1EW CfflMET TO CM1Y OUT TEBEfiS
RIOUTOUS SCENES ARE WILL FULFILL ALLIESREPUBLIC AN DISSATISFACTION ON

ADMINISTRATION POLICY BRINGS
FIRST OPEN OUTBREAK IN SENATE

STAGED IN BALTIMORE; DEMANDS TO LiAFAt.il I
TO MEET THEM IS SAIDJEAT STRIKEBREAKERS

A - k a mm .am.

ft RESOLUTION WOULDE BILL RAILWAY OPERAJA1PEACCEWITHOII E While Cabinet is Sustained by Comfortable Majority ia
Reichstag Undivided Support of Only Two

RETURNS TO

l INDUSTRY
NAMING MEN COSTSASS ES SCORE NlIfVERS OUELL BUfLO

OIUALLIED COUNCILS SENT TO SENATE
OUTBREAKRIOTOUS THROUGH WAGE GO T

1ST OT INCOME

Declared to Take 90 Per
Cent of Profits to Operate

Nation's Roads

Lafollette Wants Discussion
Baltimore Water Front Is Controversy in Progress

BERLIN, May 10.(By the Associated Press.) Germany
has accepted the allied ultimatum. The reichatag tonight by
a vote of 221 to 175, yielded to the final demands of the allied
powers, and, in so doing, agreed to fulfill the terms of the treaty
of Versailles "to the capacity" of the nation to do so.

Dr. Wirth, the centrist leader, finally succeeding in forming
a coalition cabinet composed of centrists, majority socialists
and democrats, whichconfronted by grave necessity, speedily
decided, that acceptance of the ultimatum was the only course. v

Carries $320,000,000 Pro-
vides For Army of 150,-00- 0

Enlisted Men

MONDELL THROWS

Under Heavy Guard Fol-
lowing Demonstrations

of Resolution Put Over
For a Few Days

HARDINGASSURED
since Last July Is

Brought to End

BUILDERS EXCHANGE
INVESTIGATION IS

OPENED AT CAPITALMERCHANTS, MINERS BACKING ON STEPOUT PEACE RIDER
STEAMER DAMAGED TO HOLD UNION MEN Harrison Points to Signifi Kruttschnitt Says Adamson

Sympathizers With Strikers Much Construction Work to
Provides For Discharge of

Men Making Application
to Department

In making this announcement to the reichstag the new chan-
cellor asked for an immediate decision by that body, and in the
Toting which followed, the government was sustained.

The allied ultimatum required a definite reply baaed on "yes"
or "no." No conditional reply would be entertained, and the ul-
timatum was formulated to expire on the night of May 12. ,

Law Increases Labor Cost
to RailroadsStorm uustom Mouse, rail

cance of Editorial m
Hoover Paper

WASHINGTON. May 10. The first
open outbreak of republican dissat

Be Resumed in the City
At Onceto Get Refugees

WASHINGTON, May 10. - The
army appropriation bill carrying apBALTIMORE, May 10. Four riot The total sum which Germany tsfUnquestionably the long difficulties proximately $320,000,000 and provid

WASHINGTON, May 10. Senste
investigators charged with the duty
of finding an answer to the question
of what Is the trouble with the

nomlo problems Involved in Germanbetween members of the Buildersbut aeraonstrauons oy smiting ma- - called upon to pay Is 6,760,000,000
pounds; disarmament must be carried

ing for an army of 160,000 enlisted
men, was passed late today, by theins workers were outstanding ind exchange and local union craftsmen

concerning wage acales have beenents in a 'day devoted by deep sea out by Germany in accordance with
provisions of the treaty and the trialAmerican railroads, began work tohouse and sent to the senate. The

vote was 243 to 23.clarified In Ashevllle It was announcedirnniMtiona of union men and ship
last night by members of both the Before the final vote was taken,kperators In Baltimore to prepara- - day, and heard as the first witness

Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of theioru for a proiongea struggle

isfaction witrt tne administration poli-
cy came in the senate today with
the Introduction by Senator LaFol-lett- e,

republican, Wisconsin, of, a
resolution condemning appointment
of American representatives to the
allied councils in Europe. The reso-
lution proposed a declaration by the
senate "that it Is contrary to Ameri-
can ideals and traditions for the gov-
ernment of the United States to par-
ticipate In any manner" in the allied
councils.

The Wisconsin senator Introduced

employers and the employed, when
the bricklayers and plasterers decided
at a Joint meeting that their wage

Neither aide would yield a hair's board of the Southern Paciflo com
pany, whose statement was unftnhjreadtn. Every point had been set- -

unsuccessful attempts were made to
have the house reveres its previous
action in adopting an amendment
providing for a' reduction in the size
of the army, which now totals about
230,000 men. to ,160,000 and for the
discharge from service "under rea

scale would be $0 cents per hour forItd. it was-sald-
, except that of wages.

ished when the session was adjournedan eight-hou- r basis day, under theOne ahlp, the Abroka sailed with a
Chairman Cummlngs of the sensame working conditions as in thetrain eargo for Barcelona, having ob

past, agreements having been reachedtined a crew, at the new scale.. An ate Interstate commerce committee.sonable" war department regulationsm an other crafts.ther ship, the Coeiida, was about to read the resolution authorising theof men making application.

acceptance 'ot the reparations settle- -'

ment. We democrats have loaned
Schlftsr and Geeeler to the cabinet,
reserving to ourselves the right to
withdraw them later unless the cabi-
net is amplified to Include the. Ger-
man people's party.? r r

Dr. Wirth, the chancellor Is un-
favorably, regarded by the industrial-
ists and banking Interests because he
Is closely associated ' politically with '

Mathiaa Eriberger, his predecessor as
finance minister who advocated a raid
on capital, rather than indirect taxes, '

as a means of meetings Germany's',
pressing financial needs. - .'

The conservative elements in the
reichstag regard 'the cabinet' as too
sooiallstio and incapable of outlining
a policy whereby Germany can begin
immediately meeting the entente's fi-

nancial demands, ,i
The pYesent cabinet is the outgrowth

of two days of the 'wildest possible
chaos In which the parties met day
and night and finally. In desperation.

all when the crew walked out on ar Inquiry before a crowd which taxedThe first spark of the difficulty was
kindled last July, when efforts were An effort by Representative Her- -tlval of a crowd of strikers w,ho at- - the capacity of one of the largest
made by the contractors to fiirht nnv senate auditoriums, and Include themeted to invade the Jxicust foint

higher officials ot many trunk Unapier from the ferry landing.
rick, republican, a new member from
Oklahoma, to attach a rider declar-
ing the war at an end and directing
the secretary of war to withdraw

increased wage scale and the mutter
hag been hanging fire and weighing railroads.

his resolution after assurances had
been given to President Harding to-
day that there was little criticismamong republican senators over the
appointments and that the opposition
of a small number ot republican
senators was not serious.

The resolution recalled refusal of
the senate to approve the treaty of

More than 30 men were arrested on
in tne balance since last summer. Dis

ot war criminals .must be put into
effect. Numerous other important
terms. In which Oormany has been in
default, wUl be enhn-ced-

,

with the allied ul-

timatum would have subjected Ger-
many to the occupation by the allies
of the Buhr valley and whatever
other military and naval measures
were deemed advisable.

The new cabinet Is generally re-
garded as makeshift, largely unrep-
resentative, but good enough to ac-
cept the entente ultimatum and thus
avoid a Wrench advanoe into , the
Ruhr. ; ,

While the cabinet obtained a com-
fortable, majority In, the reichstag, It
has the undivided support of only
the majority socialists and clericals.
Tike members ot the other parties, it
la declared, have given It support as
a makeshift and are not pledged to
give H parliamentary support,

A leading democrat member of the,
reichstag said todayt

"The cablnot cannot last as it Is
not a broad enough basts to. .carry
Out; the' ihyrad of financial 'and gq

Reading consolidated earningarious charges . In . connection with American troops from the Rhine jvas statements or tne country's railroadshe riots. Beveral negro non-uni-
putes and counter disputes were at
tributed to both sides. The crafts. quickly checked by Representative

orkers were badly beaten. Some of men firmly protested that thore had Mondell, the republican leader, with
a point of order.'

for the last eight years, each show
Ing a progressive Increase In the ex
pense proportion, Chairman Cum
mine said the "gravity of the altua

the rioters were roughly handled;
hit no one on either side, was danger- - been no appreciable drop In tho cost

of livlnjr while the contractora claimed When the bill was being considered
jfly injured.., . ; i paragraph by paragraph, an amendthat wages of the employes in the tlon before the American petople is

apparent. If our national transportabuilding trades were higher In thisSTORM CUSTOM HOUSE ment . offered by Representative
Byrnes, democrat, South Carolina, to
reduce the force from 168,000, thocity than in other municipalities InBALTIMORE. May .10. Three tion industry has become permanent

ly an unprofitable business."this section, of the country. -
hundred or over marine strikers and number recommended by Secretary Operating ' expenses,-- ; consumingniDathlzers etofmed the doors of

wvnunuea en isge TWOJ

Longhurst Becomes
Music Director of

Dartmouth College
Well Known AsheviUe Miuiauin

to Sever Hia Connection , '
Here on June 1.

Immediately following the decision
of the ' last two crate to vote reduc- - Weeks, to 150.000 was adopted. normally around per cent of railhe custom bouse here today in their privileged to call for 'a second vote,

Vila uisiiiwvtR hiviu ufuilf -- ii ifiijriir- -
Vised elate, which underwent scores
pt changes In tha last 48 hours and
admittedly never could have obtained ,

ratification had it not been necessary
to check tha. entente Itillitary move-- ,

ments threatened after May li.

uons, w. o, Wolfe, business agent, road receipts. herald, consumed
mora, than $0 per cent of the revefarts to get a party- - of negro strike Chairman Anthony, of the sub-co- rn

notified Q. W. "Wrenn, president ofteaxers who had fled into' the led- - mlttee, in charge, of , the bill, did so nues for. the yer ending March 1tne Builders' exchange of the dert building, foe protection.. Beyers,! tnougn ins gross receipts or ss.its.today, ,but was rb
talned 193 to 159.tne negroes were severely oeaien

(ore the arrival of. police who with Representative Mondell spoke In
created ' acale ot, the plasterers and
bricklayers. Mr. Wrenn stated that
he was pleased with the action- - Mid
asserted that he would ? Inform - the

000 that year were the largest on
record and could never be made
larger in his opinion, by higher rstesawn pistols drove oft the rlotera. opposition to the Byrnes amendment.

contending that It would be ImposThe negroes. about is. in numoer, on the same volume of traffic. The
WIRTH NEW CHANCELLOR '

AND FOREIGN MINISTERere kitting along the side of the contractors at their meeting tonight sible for months to ,cut the army to committee, he said: would therefore,
sl6m house wall when the crowd 150,000. To keen within the appro. seek to determine' whether "theseMe added that there was no doubt

that the builders would place their piiation during the twelve months' revenues have been efflclentlyr"wlacfiiuwrnly descended upon them. For
while the fighting was general. All period beginning July. 1, he said. It ly, and properly expended, since we BERLIN. Mar 10. Dr. .Wirth. themust look to reduced expenditures there wss no demonstration "during

the speech. ,

aver the square could be seen inree
r four mariners beating up one

would be necessary toward the last
of the year to reduce the army to UGerman centrist leader, says & Ber

i or reuei, ji we cannot nope to raiseizo.ooo. ...... lin dispatch to tne Mndon Time to-
night, has succeeded in forming arevenues nigner. "itfrp.and an immense crowd gath-re- d

rapidly, attracted to. the scene
y the peculiar yells ' of the strikers

Representative Garrett, of Tennes

Maurice Longhurst, organist at All
Soul's church, Utmore, and organ-
ist for tha Grove Park Inn, who iswidely known as a musician, has ac-
cepted the directorship of the School
of Music at Dartmouth College, Han-
over, New Hampshire, and will be-
gin his duties there during the sum-
mer. Mr. I.onghurst will also act eta
organise for the famous college
whose students number more than
1500.
' For the past eight years Mr. Long,

hurst has been prominently Identified
with music' circles in AsheviUe and
his recitals have been attended by
people from many states while visit

Mr. Kruttschnitt was prompt withsee, acting, democratic leader, led the one answer as to the cause of dls
appearing earnings.fight for retention of the Byrnes pron imitation of the war whoop usually

cabinet from' the centre party, the
German democrats, and majority1 so-
cialists ' in favor ot accepting the
terms of the allied ultimatum. -attributed to the Indians. posal, and on the vote had almost

approval on tne new scale of these
two crafts. "I feel gratlne over the
results," he concluded.

It Is understood that beginning to-
morrow, the members of the Builders'
exchange, who control an' lmrrlense
amount of building the the city will
employ only union labor on tjieircontracts, after formal action is taken
on the matter tonlslif.

Mr. Wolfe, who for the pasVfew
months has been exerting every ef-
fort to bring about a reconciliation
in the controversy In the building
trades, stated last night he felt grati-
fied over the results. Ha aln mtatn

"Since the passage of the
law in 1916," he said, "the laborMoat of the strikebreakers sought solid democratic support and that Dr Wirth, pointing out In theof many republicans. costs of railroad operation, have beencfuge In the custom house and as

he rioters surged up the steps after reichstag the alternatives to the ulEfforts on ' a second roll call to moreased by government action $2, timatum, said that Germany couldknock out an amendment previouslynem the doors were slammed. About 22.S3,ooo annually." -

. Throughout tha course of the dishie moment police reserves arrived
nd disposed the mob, the negroes

adopted to permit enlisted men to be
discharged on application, failed 183 cussion which followed, Mr. Krutting In- the city. His reputation as a

musician is not confined to a fewto 169.Ming escorted by the police were

sign, thus putting on Germany a bur-
den, the end of which could not be
foreseen, or refuse, to sign, after
which would follow occupation of the
Ruhr with terrible results to Ger-
many's Industrial and economic, life
now and in the .future, v

echnitt . emphasised his conclusion
that a reduction of labor .charges,As introduced the bill carried ap(tacked by crowds in - a' number of

'utances and the strikers stopped proximately S33,uuu,(rU0, but sub which he said snowea "abnormal in
states and his . recitals have carried
him to the larger cities where tha
art is considered of primary Import-
ance.

that contracts between employers andemploye, affecting the earpenters.

REPORTS TO REICHSTAG
BERLIN, May 10. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The reichstag assem.
bled et 9 o'clock tonight, and Dr.
Wirth announced the formation of a
new cabinet, with himself as chan-
cellor and foreign ministers The other
members of the cabinet are: .

Gustav Bauer, (former chancellor)
or and minister of the

treasury. , , .J

Herr Brauns, (centrist),, minister
of eoonomlcs.

Herr Schlffer, (democrat), minis-- ''
ter of justice.' v, ,,.( v ,;.o

. Robert Schmidt, (socialist), 'minis:,
ter of labor.
,. General Oroener, ; (socialist . demo-
crat), minister of transportation,

' Herr Giesberts, (centrist), minis
ter of posts and telegraphs. "

Andres Hermes, (centrist),, food
controller, ,

George Gradneur, (majority so- - '

delist), (deputy for Saxony),
on Page Twe)

stitution of a maintenance allowance crease," was the only method of In;rcet car on which one of the strlke-reake- rs

had been placed, several for 150,000 Instead of 168,000 men creasing net earnings.painters sheet metal workers, lather The unity and freedom of Gerlock, from the scene of the trouble. decreased the total amount $12,000,- - There are "only limited fields inSome time ago Mr. Longhurst re--electricians, and Plumbers have haan
everal automobiles loaded with po which the management can opersigned for the next year and declared

many, continued the chancellor, had
weighed most with the new cabinet
and the ministry has decided to ' ac

As passed at the last session,. there, arrived as ' the strikers were
oarding the car. Police, drove the

celved a flattering offer from tha
trustees at Dartmouth but his con-
nections In Ashevllle made him re- -'
luctant to consider it. Later pressure
was brought to bear and he decided

ate if It seeks economies in other di-
rections," lie said.

"The labor bill of carriers in 116
before enactment of the Adamson law

cept the London terms, which they
mat tne signing of the agreement
with the employers of the bricklayers
and plasterers now was only a mat-
ter of detail. :; .

bill, which was pocket-vetde- d by
President Wdlson, provided for a force
of 166.000 anoV carried a total of

owd back and guarded the-neer- o to
aiety.

The steamer. Persian, of the Mer- - $343,000,000. : . , was 11.468.676.000" he said, "while Into enter the broader . field of en
would undertake to fulfill within the
limit of Germany's capacity. This
would be only possible through the
work and energy of the people. '

Except for a communist interrup

nants and Miners Transportation Because of the fact, that the brick-layers and the contractors failed to cometo terms work, on several projects havebeen held durlnor tha loaf k,vjH.l

1J20 it stood at $3,698,216,000 and
64o out of every dollar of operatingompany which arrived from Boston

oaay, was nartlv burned at her 'LORIDA MAN AND
WIFE ARE INDICTED

deavor. .."'...'..,
Two leading Ashevllle musicians,

whose activities are well known In
several "states and suoh. muaio cen-
ters as Cincinnati last night express

expenses was paid by railroads to
fock here tonight. The-Ontari-o nd days, but this Work .Is expected to go

forward 1mm 1 Fb , aTi.
tion when Dr. Wirth asserted he was
acting in ' the interests of freedom.ersnaw, sister-- ahipa. were In dan

labor in 1930,"
As to the balance of the railroads'

present operating expenditures, Mr,
Non-unto- n men who-.ar- mriTnwi hvper for a time but were towed out ORLANDO. Fla.. May 10. An Indict

d escaped damaie. .
members of s Exchange-ar- e

expected to remain on their jobs today ment of murder in the first degree Vas
returned by the Orange county grand

Kruttschnitt said IS per cent went
for "materials and supplies at pricesma me broke out in, the forward EESENATE COMMIT TARIFF BILL1 WILLwu in yroua-oim- win oe notineothat bearinninr tomorrow onlv union man ury thin afternoon against John ft.hold and Us origin is unknown. No

Bryant and his wife In connection with

ed regret that Mr. Longhurst had
decided, to leave the city, but ed

gratified that he had received
recognition from one of the country's
leading Institutions. '

,

Mr.' Longhurst will discontinue hia
recitals at the Grove Park Inn June
1, and will with his family depart
soon after that data for Hanover.

ne out members of the crew couia
ve gotten aboard as thedock was the death or Bryant s rawer. round

fixed by the government," and the
balance up to 97 1- -2 cents of each
operating expenditure dollar was
spent on "materials and supplies at
prices fixed by general market con-
ditions." ,

will be employed.
It was learned last night that all

crafts affiliated with the building trades
council would retain this affiliation with
the exception of the plumbers, who with

nweiy guarded by police reserves buried some weeks ago, near here. The
Bryants were last week brought back
from New Brunswick, N. J., where they 1HEARS OPPOS E TO VOTE IN'eeauae of Ihe marine strikers riot

ng and violence in, the vicinity dur- - ere taken into custody. vdrew some time ago because of a
R me day. The company officials

i unite the Origin of the fire to an "Ttianit the lord," was the reply
back to The Clttsen office hut hletit TO SALES TAX BILL SENATE LATE TODftYviinc wire in tha forward oomnart

from James f. Barrett, editor of The
Advocate, when Informed by a represen-
tative of this paper of the agreement

ung nf cargo. The. loss is not
SOMEBODY'S COMING TO THEIR HOUSE.

' , By BILLY BORNE. : : v;.':. V

nwn. Part of the carc-- had been Credit Men of Nation Sendreacnea Detween tne contractors ana
the bricklayers. "This clarifies the en, - .... " ".Pa In Itli anri waa fnr. tire situation in AsheviUe and now' we

"r.y tne Tallahassee. She Is 2.677 cane, begin a real constructive program
for the city's development,, I trust that

Representatives to . Op-

pose Ita Passage
WASHINGTON. May 10. Opposi

""s gross,
all unpleasant words will be forgotten,

toe citisens 01 tnis city loin rranasTTC RriaT unrv rviT

Support of Republicans and
Six to Eight Democrats

Hoped For
WASHINGTON, May 10. The

emergency tariff bill will come to a
vote In the senate late tomorrow wltu
passage regarded as certain by evert ,

the strongest of its opponents.
The measure Is expected by those

for . AshevlUe's progress. I sincerely.VEWPftUT Kn'-ar- v. tf.v ia trust that we shall never have another"peaKe and Ohin tnr boat en fleers gtrnc.lt ihla mm-nlna- . In avm. such experience, but on trie contrary
hope we shall work In sll future years
with the same degree of harmony andf'thy with the seamen, refusing to
rood feeling tnat marked Aenevuie
Industrial life for such a long period'I''. The striker Iidm aav all tha before this recent unpleasantness arose,engineers in Norfolk also have

tion to enactment of a general sales
tax law developed today at a hearing
before the senate finance committee
At, previous sessions only arguments
in support of the plan - had been
given.. v- S'r -

The stongest opposition . to a levy
nn gross sales was offered by ft G.
Elliott, of Chicago, representing the
National Association of "Credit Men.
Its application to government regula-e- d

industries also was attacked by
PhilllD H. Gadsden, of Philadelphia.

I am glad all Is settled. Now, let's go." In charge ot it to Command the votecarpenters lih,fill? Port of Hampton Roads will
l ln ODCn. hnnn. Chin, vtll he

In the waae disagreement the begin of the republican majority with a
few exceptional and to receive the sup-

port on the final roll call of from
ning of the end of the difference between
tha emnlovers and the craftsmen was
seen several weens ago wnen euu union

six to eight democrats. Four republicarpenters In Asnevtue votea a straigni
reduotlon of fl per day in their wage,
other, crafts also decided . to decrease
their scale. ' ,. "

Disasrreements with contractors then

who spoke for the National Electric
Light association, the American Gas

cans refused to support the bill when
It was passed by the senate of the last)
congrees but today one of the four,'

'ockea by masters and pilots, as was
case during the war, at which

"je the tug men struck.-- "seamen here say the Scandinavian
'men have Joined them in the

f' ctalmintT that advices to this
"eet were received a few days ago.
' nargeg that the strike was fos-J-$

and ts directed by foreign sea- -
have led to reports of a break

L "takers ranks. Roy Higgin-Seama- n

and ilmail

association and the American Electric
Railway association.

Mr. Elliott laid down several
began to narrow down with the action
of the crafts, until several days ago,
disagreements existed between only the
plasterers, bricklayers and plumbers'
unions. , -

specific reasons. Against, employment,
of the new form of taxation. He de

Senator Edge, of New Jersey, an-

nounced be had decided to favor li
because of Certain Improvements and
chaagee in its provisions. Support
from the democratic side is expected1
to conio from senators of agricul-
tural states. -

clared it would require an entirelyThe plumbers contract expireq on May
new tax collection: machine, andAmerican Hawaiian Una Vir-- j be difficult of definition so that its

1 and the men left their work for eev-er- al

days, when the contractors refused
to pay the wages asked. Last week the
ra,ft voted a redaction, which was ac administration would be an added

-- n and turned over to the city
UtriOrlfiAM - I.., a. L , t i I A burden on the- - internal revenuel " m jewr ill wiliun liw

'bureau. , , .. - -- , ., . ,"led hy forela-nar- TTa nn all rJupporters nf the proposition, he.j?' American seamen to accept Ad- - added, contended that the tax would
' , npniflii'i nf II nv .in be passed on to the ultimate con- " kre. . sumer in the additional tax. Tbls

feature, he said was menacing in that
If passed on tbe tax burden would

Ten day of extended debate en
the measure ended late today with a
double barreled shot at the measure
from Senators Reed, Missouri, snd .

Walsh, Massachusetts, both demo-
crats, and an announcement of sup-
port by Senator Gooding, republican,,
Idaho. Beginning at noon tomor-
row, speeches will be limited to 10
minutes on each amendment There
are nearly a score of amendments
pending and imminent, and it ie ex- -
pected that it will be late in the day
before the roll call on passage is
taken, -

Vavff mirini.c(i friAk arfl "'

fall largely on the necessities ef lifehit . l v. i, 0117 1 W. J 8"
, Uno aovernment, through Chair- -

" Benaon. of the shipping board, is
and upon persona least able to pay.

Mr. Gadsden declared it a physi-
cal impossibility to assess a sales tax
on street car fares or en electricity or

ceptable by the contractors and last
Monday morning the plumbers returned
to their work.

A short time ago It : was estimated
that fully 26 per cent of the total mem-
bers of the local unions of the building
trades had been out ot employment

since last July. During the greater por-H-

of the winter only about half of
the earpenters were employed.

A 'few weeks ago-th- e members of the
builders exchange prepared a new scale
Of wages, effective about the middle of
April, whereby a reduotlon of tl per
day In the scales of all craftsmen was
ordered. No change has been made m
tha scale paid the union painter, as
an increase In their scale was not
granted when they made the demand
upon the contractors last fall. -

At one stage of the dispute, persons
not engsged in either the building trades
or connected with the unions were called
upon to submit figures nd reports as
to the coat of living. Iater this

so Page Twe)

tne light of the ship own- -
Wnst the unions were made to

"nOflU nf rnnwrmmm -m K .nnlraa. va m thrnn.h nr.lurm.nl m,t.r, TTIa

discussion, however, wae not confined! Disposition of the measure by the.fof the district council of the ma- -
f' Enainaara n,nfljlal ww.ftlAn. eenate will be followed by referencesolely to tha sales tax as he went

afield to tell the committee of the re
quirements of ., regulated Industries

'y asked that congress take some
n in tha situation. .

"jjilam 8. Brown, president, of the
latlon. announced that the ap- - snd urged tbe appointment of a sub

td a conference committee represent-
ing the house and senate which will
aeek to compromise differences. , The
senate finance committee In report-
ing the houee measure made several
changes which it expects to be ad- -

committee to make a thorough and
broad study ot taxation of public utilio tp arrant the engineers a hear- - ties. The hearing was adjourned un

eOPted, 'til moay.said aUo that figures would,
, (CeetlniMje an Page Twe


